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Chairman: Mr. J.R.C. HELMORE1.General Provisions which might be applied to all lnter-governmental CommodityArrangements(continued from FourthMeeting).
Mr.BROADLEY (UnitedKingdom)suggested that Article46(9)

of theSuggested Charterfrom the basisof thefirstpartof the

discussion. He asked whether it wascontemplatedto await the

expiry ofthefullfive years term before complaintsabout theworking of an agreement wereconsidered.
Mr.McCARTHY (Australia)believed the specified term wouldbe tooshortin thecaseof someproductsand toolong in the

caseof ?Hedoubtedif all the procedure set out in

Article45 should begone throughwhen anagreement was being

revised. Hemaintained that in all cases, review should beundertakeningoodtimeprior to expiry or renewal ofthe
agreemet because, firstly, renewal might take some time and,secondly, sudden termination would be disruptive to the industry

concerned. Itmight take several statesto reach complete agree-ment. The initialagreement might notachievealI its objects.
The conditionsregarding failureof an agreement were dangerous
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because apponents might attack an agreement n its entirety when in

fact certain additions or amendments might make it successful. The

remedy for partial failure of an agreement was improvement, not

rejection.

Mr. GUERRA (Cuba) drew attention to the Cuban Delegation's

amendment to the Draft Charter (E/PC/T/C.IV/W.4). He emphasized

flexibility as the essential element in commodity agreements.

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Drafting Committee should

consider the Cuban amendment:

Mr. GUERRA (Cuba) agreed but asked that Point 1 of his

amendment (reasonable and just prices) should be discussed in full

committee .

Proessor de VRIES (Netherlands) pointed out that Article 49

excluded from the provisions of Chppter VI inter-governmental

agreements not regulating production, trade or prices, e.g

research arrangements . He thought that all forms of agreement

should come under the rules of Chapter VI.

Mr. Clair WILCOX (United Staes) suggested that at this stage

agreement should be sought on the allowing points:

(a) that commodity agreement should be drawn up for fixed

terms irrespective whether theactual term should be the

same for every agreement;

(b) that the terms of agreements be subject to review in the

lightof their operation;

(c) that .agreements be renewable after expiry of the initialterm;

(d) that agreenments shouldcontain provisions for settling

disputes.
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He thought that there was little disagreement on these

points and suggested that the Drafting Committee should con-

sider them in detail.

The Committee then turned to discussionof the settlement

of disputes.

Mr. BROADIY (United Kingom) believed that settlement of

disputes raised the problem of enforcemet. If a party toan

agreement faild to fulfil its obligations. what action should

be taken? This also involve theproblem of enforcement

against countriesoutside the ITC.

Mr. GUERRA (Cuba ) thought that disputes should be referred

to the ITO for adecision.

Professor de VRIES (Netherlands) state that disputes

could be oftwokinds:

(a) Disputes regarding interpretation.

(b) Disputes regarding participants interests.

He thought that these should be treated separately. Article 76,

which applied to interpretation of the Charter, might be extended

to cover interpertation ofcommodity agreements. As regards

disputes on matter of interest, these might in the last resort

be put before an Arbitration Committee or perhaps before an

Economic Chamberof theInternational. Court .

The CHAIRMAN suggested thatDrafting Committee should

produce a formula whereby disputes might be settled in the first -

instance by the particular Coucil concerned. If this failed,

the matter might bereferred to theCommodity Commission, and

then, if necessary. to the final deternming body for other ITO

matters.Mr. Clair WILCOX(United States)suggestedthatare-
commendation might bemade to CommitteeVto extend Article 76
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to cover commodity agreements. .OEYLEY(UnitedKikDdom) IsueduwheKhnrgdakementeagretsot=prhvidepriorta zctiagainst countri s, e wthhr htmesr cnr .-
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fruitfulin duecourse, as it was confrontedwith similar

Mr. ClairWILCOX (United States) believed that commodityagreements shouldbevoluntarily enteredintioandthat withdrawalshouldalways be possible.He deprecated coercionand sanctions.Ifalargeconsumingcountryagreedtopaya certainminimumprice under an agreement, and found byexperience that the
price was too high, it should not be compelled by any sort of

sanction to continuepaying that price indefinitely. It would

also be unjust to discriminateagainst the expansion of anew

low-cost producing area.

Mr.MELANDER (Norway) thoughtthat the probleme had two

aspects:

(a) Legal questions regarding interpretation. These
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should be settled in accordance with Article 76.

(b) Questions of a political character based on national

interests. In such cases, to invoke sanctions against

countries not upholding agreemets, would raise serious

political problems.

Mr. GUERRA(Cuba) deprecated coercive measures. He did not

regard enforcementasamatter of helding a country within anagreement,but onlyof ensuring fulfilmentofparticular
obligations by countries adhering to an agreement.Sir Gerari CLAUSON,introducedbyMr.BROADLEY (United

Kingdom), statedthataspecial situation arese when partiesinvolveddidnotsubscribe tothecommodity agreement.Non-participants might thengain atthe expense of participants.
Mr. HAKIM (Lebanon) said that, since agreements were

voluntary, the right towithdraw was quite natural. If one 'party

failedin its obligations it was natural for the agreement to

providefor certain sanctions. Sanctions were provided in most

inter-governmental agreements.

Mr. WILCOX (United States) said that if aparty failed tolive up to itsobligations, itwould in effect withdraw.
Suspension or expansionwould then become largelyacademic.Mr. BROADLEY (UnitedKingdom) recommended that the
Drafting Committee should have in mind the relevant parts of

the Draft WheatAgreement regarding obligations of consumingcountriesin policing and regulation.Expulsion from an
agreementmightbe areward ratherthan apunishment. He agreedthatacommodity agreement could ultimately only be successfulto adheretoit.Butpolicing by consumers might see anagree-ment through temperarydifficulties andthus help tosecure
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countries from withdrawing its long-term success.

Mr. McCARHTlY (Australia) emphasized that the importer must

assume equal responsibIlity with the exporter in implementing an

agreement.

Mr. BROADLEY (United Kingdom) asked whether party should.

be able to withdrawa any time without giving notice.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) replied that, in his view, this

would constitute a breach of agreement unless special escape

clauses were provided.

At 12. 30 p.m. the CHAIRMAN adjourned the meeting.
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COMMITTEE IV

Fifth Meeting (continued)
Held on Monday. 22 October 1946

at 2.45 p.m.

2. Types of Goods to which the Commodity Arrangements might apply:

Mr. Clair WlLCOX (United States) said there were tree methods

ofdefining the areas to which commodity arrangements would apply:

(a) to list the commodities or industries which should be

included. This would be dangerous as it might prove either too

restrictive or too comprehensive.

(b) To adopt a definition cI primary commodities. This

definition would not apply in all cases, as the stage at which

commodities entered internationaltrademarkets differed from

industry to industry and from commodity to commodity, The

definition must therefore be drawn ingeneral tems and its

interpretation left to anadministractive agency particular

cases.

(c) Areas may be defined by reference to the economic

characteristics oftheindustry involved. This is the method

that was used inArticle 45, paragraph2 (b).

He explained that sub-paragraph 2 (b) (i) described the situation

ruling in agricultural countries where burdensome excess caused wide-

spreaddistress. A substential reduction price would not increase

demand or reduce supply, as both demand and supply were inelstic.

Sub-paragraph 2 (b) (ii) referred mainaly to mining products

where demand was relatively inelastc and production relatively

elastic. Minerals could not be exclusedfrom international

commodity action; but it wasuneesirablelto includeall minerals.

One must consider the case of a country heavily dependent on its

production ofminerals. Here a recession in price would probably
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mean that production would be reduced, with resultant unemployment.

In an economy that was heavily diversified there were alternative
opportunities of employment, but in countries heavily dependent on

a few products, these alternativeopportnities did not exist. It

was with the latter countries that sub-paragraph 2 (b) was mainly

concerned.

The United States Delegation's view was that agreements would

not normally apply to highly fabricated goods. But it was possible

that in some cases the existence of a synthetic substitute would

make acommodity agreement incperable unless the synthetic product

was included in the agreement. Article 45, Section 3, would cover

such cases.

Mr. DEUTSCH (Canada) said that the area of agreements should

be confined to primaryproducts. Substitute products should not be

included in the definition but treated asan exception.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) thought that there should be room in

the definition of primary products to include those processed in a

minor degree such as butter, milk,pig lead and lead ore. The

Charter should also dealwith the situation where a burdensome

surplus was not yet in existence but was likely to develop, and

present action was needed to prevent it. Toomuchemphasis was

laid on burdensome surpluses; moreshouldbeputonthe needto

r.BROADLEYM(UnutedKingdom)anreed.awithidefLnitionmon the

lines of Article 45(2 (b)). He thought, however, that the need

for anagreement shoud not be linked up witha reference to small

producers. Even if small scale production were gradually super-

seded by plantation methods, agreements woudl still be needed.

Mr. HAKIM (Lebanon) said that the problems of surpluses and

unemployment were only one aspect of commodityagreements. The
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other was the problem of shortages.

Mr. Clair WILCOX(United States), in reply to Mr. BROADLEY,

pointed out that where production was controlled by a small number

of large-scale producers, the problem of inelasticity of supply

did not arise, because supply could be curtailed to adjust itself

to demand.

Mr.QURESHI (India) said that one should not wait for burden

some surpluses to arise, but act much earlierand aim at

stabilizationofcommodity prices. The lastslumphad shown that

demand for industrial products depdened in large measure on the

prices rulingfor agricultural products. He suggested that in the

first sentenceof Article 45, (2), the word"prices " be deleted.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) saw no great difficulty in defining

productseligible for commodity agreements. He agreed that the

scopeof a commodity agreement could be defined by reference to

the difficulties which arise relative to primary products. Some

re-arrangement of Articles 41 - 45might be necessary.

Mr. BROADLEY (United Kingdom) questoined whether widespread

unemployment wasa sufficientlyprecise criterion even in the

field.of mining for the application of a commodity agreement.

Mr.McCARTHY (Australia) agreed that the criterion of

unempIoyment was not altogether satisfactory: yet when the prices

of minerals fell to a certain figure, mines had closed down and

unemployment had arisen. However, unemploymentwas certainly not

asatisfactory criterion in, regard to agricultural products.

Mr. Clair WILCOX (United States) agreed that Chapter VIwouldgain a great deal from logical re-arrangement.3.Methods whichmightbeusedinCommodityAgreeements
Buffer stocks

Mr. BROADLEY (United Kingdom) said that the United Kingdom
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Delegation hoped to circulate a paper on buffer stocks which they

had prepared for the Washington Conference.There might be

various types of buffer stock: - i

(a) An interorganial conganzatw whpurchaseould'jchs
st a lredetermineduiesce andwouldsellatanotherdoppre at

ine price.Thisorganizationwould bepresent ingiiti;

a passive capoacitya t buy t the lourer figoe and t sell

ichsero prtethehosheroffigur.igure.internationalaorganilation(thrizmoi acti arole,cxcnto itnervneth i he marwitthinh needeterminedrabgeoifan
es¢4 .

I oothaoes,thheord zization-wJrou le earroomrfoft theay of o cmmercialtrading within theprice rangesl 1aid
wn.Buffer-f stocks presented oprobltls:em

)% Tq qu'asionn offnanciei./., hat vati w-ould

mporteers and consumers adn exportersanda

oorducers contribute.

(ii) Thep roblmes of storage, location of tockasa nd

hZ agenms re-ueredin mdiffecent paBtsoE the

(c) The method contemplated for the Wheat Agreement by

which exporting countries operate what might be described

as their own buffer stocks .

Different commodities required different types of buffer stocks.

Perishable goods did not lend themselves to buffer stock

technique, and would requireother measures. There should be an

exchange of views on the appropriatenessof buffer stocks, as

part of commodity arrangements. If the Committee thought fit,

a small groupmight give further consideration to the subject.

Mr. WORMSER(France) said that the lessons of the past
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showed that buffer stocks were necessary, but were not a complete

remedy.

Mr. Clair WILCOX (United States) said that the United States

would be happy to explore a possible broadening of Article 45 to

include long-run price stabilization.

Buffer stocks had been considered as oneof several devices

to be employed though these were not enumerated in the Draft

Charter.He doubted whether it was desirable to name all these

devices which might be used under a commodity agreement. The

purpose of buffer stocks was toreduce fluctuations over aperiod:

they were not intended to keep prices high where the normal laws

ofsupply and demand were in operation, but to reducefluctuation

withinnarrow limits. Theinternational organization would comeout even, financially if itsmaximumand minimum prices were
always properly related to the long-run equilibrium prices. He

had certain misgivings, however, about the operations of the

authority which would have the difficult task of predicting the

proper economic level of theaverageprice. There would be

political pressure to set the average price on the high side.

Some countries might decline to participateif prices were

not stabiIized ata high level; buthighprices would meanbuy, and evengovernments might unload surpluses on the
organization.This in turn would mean heavier carryingcharges;

consumers, inview of highprices,would buy substituteproducts and theorganization, inordertoavoid accumulating
substantial stockswould require a strict control of productionmany entral; 'iv -;__ t-- c--c-r l.theorganizationwoldulbedibetff_*.ar_ofuth-_hn whichithadaheavywit ldaa,-ocerhan o vinvestta -hiovc- a -ha
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the market. The organization would eventually be obliged to sell

forwhatever price it could obtain; and instead of effecting

stawboIZtefn it Wz-d rdo~eatica~ts gupOs bm=usi -eve noree-

sevoinerpe f£c-utrnt , o-res Htha-dzf '= Ee aa gven, the -cae-

ar itozt ..0ff'scc

It .:w,seetobDe nimew; eno~to inzit,on aprogrammen]mit -of

buorstocoks fzr elcommodi'veatiaes he -t same.e ime .t.

Mr McCA)RTI (Aeedustralia agreo'nohat there was =zeed. o

fC- wtohlor o~f 'ezck-I :e al-chiryCcainr.the hrt

o?frstacs be. -cpoudmle itl czonotrof prodzp; n,uctt

p ulallytasic production-was likely to be s limu - a by-the

uricyte ofXrty rne. n y were noartn themselves a scheme; they
5rea~y :enr ea :notaerrice c t , toi=rns al i:e, w _Sthe -.in an.

Mr DEUTSCH(Canada)said he was apparehensiveabout buffer

stocks, if these were considered as a general solution to commodity

problems. None the less, there should be a place for them in theCharterasameansof reaching theirobjectiveoflong-rangeProfessor deVRIES(Netherlands) said thatbuffer stocks were~~~~~~~~~~: :.-.; .wgapbetweengoodaande-badharvests.vea :' A so yi.c ec hteunderstamdwhygArticle45V-,( .r(ii))-in.cluedt.e DEUTSCH(Canadassaid)ewasapprehensiveabou_ 1bufer7..
accumulatedhz z s ockscouldbunloaded. atg hiiper ices. Buffertks5couldCnotSaffectr cCeaintommodityprices,n2ulessproducnio-,.
danpoexrto cnolpt werimposed.e

The fincaalnidd ie startingoa vass organitationwitih a view
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to making buffer stocks function efficiently should be considered.

It was unwise to attempt to include an Article in the Charter

referring to methods. The need of flexibility in commodity

arrangements was imperative.

Mr. BALA (Czechoslovakia) said he was in favour of buffer

stocks particularly when these appliedto agricultural products.

Buffer stocks would be extremely useful in tines of emergency.

Sir Gerard CLAUSON (United Kingdom) stated that any device

purporting to meet shortages and surpluses, and thus stabilize

prices, had obvious attractions; but one should avoid the

suggestion that production and consumption automatically balanced

over a period. He agreed that producers would not readily agree

to low prices. It was possible that, for a given commodity,

production and consumption might balance over a period. The only

case of that nature he could remember was that of cocoa. As a

general principle, he believed buffer stocks to be dangerous

unless conceived as an adjunct to some scheme of controlling

supply. If a regulating scheme exists, buffer stocks could prove

very useful, as had been proved in the case of tin.

The CHAIRMAN asked that the Drafting Committee be guided as

to whether they should mentionbuffer stocks and other methods.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) said that buffer stocks were not in

themselves schemes for international agremeents, but only a means

of making such agreements effective. He believe they should not

be included in the Draft but only considered in connection with

individual commodity agreements.

Mr. Clair WlLOCX (United States) said that buffer stocks were

one of several possible devices, and could be used in various

combinations. The business of the present Committee, however, was

to evolve general principles of organization and procedure.
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Sir Gerard CLAUSON (United Kingdom) state, that nothing should

go into the Charter which excluded buffer stocks.

The CHAIRMAN felt that members now recognized buffer stocks as

one among several possible methods of dealing with primary

cmmodities, and believed, the subject should, be left out of the

Draft.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia ) agreed with Mr. WILCOX's last state-

ment and explained that his own reference applied to buffer stocks

only because there had been misunderstanding regarding them.

The CHAIRMAN took it that members agreed that there were no

instructionsfor the Drafting Committee under item 4. He there-

fore proposed that no further discussion of that item was needed.

4. Conditions lrecedent to the Institution of Negotiations for
Commodity Agreements

Aiequate information - need for special commodity studies

Mr. DEUTSCHE (Canada) suggested that, the establishment of

Study Groups shouldnot be obligatory in aIl cases.

Profeessor de VREIS (Netherlands) thought that the formation

of a Study Group should not rest on a decision. of the ITO. It

should be enough for agroup ofmembers or a specialized agency

like the FAO merely to ask for a group to beformed. He also

thought that the ITC should be empowered to call a conference with-

out a preliminary Study Group.

5. obligations of Members regarding existing Inter-governmental
Commodity Arrangements

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) hoped thatcommodity agreement

negotiations might be initiated prior to finalapproval of the

Charter, possibly when tariff negotiations were being discussed or

even earlier.

Mr. CIair WILCOX (United States) assured the meeting that the

clause in question would next be binding on any member until
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ratified. Agreements entered into should, however, be consistent

with the principles of the ITO.

Mr. McCAM, ustrlia) sarabiddthatit might 'be dsizmtlein -

iJePciparcuormstaommnces, _ofrthe CrelatCcitte te intiate

nez-ailt~ic tmhe neanwhw;e. re =hight be caes in wzich i

woudm beg useful if soe arency were to take the initiative in

2*oin disuss :ns.

Mr. G7R. (uba) stated. that twamhe uban nemndent aied-

'rtlf', agt Z'ine witerm hijt-hn w- gthe. rsoaizaticnesould
act n-the proof-sal fa country thait -.gvedn stu' shouldm.be ad~,

and secondly,f ating ixi mafoter r the Stroupudty G o submit its

=belivedth-nifat. ouna czrpeny ddcoie. -the expefrt ai_ularproduct,itshouldcb-eee to promoteefzgreemtent
even. if this were not recommended by the, 0rganization.

6 . Drafting Sub-Committee

The Committee agreed that the DraftingSub-Committee should

comprise the following

TheChairman and Vice-Chairman of Committee, IV, in an ex-

officie capacity, and the Delegates from:

Australia, Canada, Cuba. France, Netherlands, United

States and UnitedKingdom.7.NextMeeting Thenextmeeting was fixed for Thursday,31October,at
8. Themeeting rose at 6.25p.m.


